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VARIETY:

APPELLATION:

DEGREES BRIX AT HARVEST:

P.H:

ALCOHOL:

CELLAR RECOMMENDATION:

2012
      DRY CREEK VALLEY 

zinfandel

89% zinfandel, 11% petite sirah
Dry Creek Valley
26.1
3.73
14.8%
Enjoy this wine through 2020

VINIFICATION NOTES:  The grapes were harvested from our acclaimed Lily Hill from September 7nd through 
September 27th. The fruit was then hand-sorted and destemmed. A 19-day fermentation took place in a sub-
merged-cap tank for maximum extraction of the grape skins. Pumpovers were performed twice daily. Aging 

occurred in our wine caves for 16-18 months in a combination of French and American oak barrels, 20% new. 

SENSORY NOTES:  The 2012 vintage of the Dry Creek Valley zinfandel represents the rustic, classic and approachable 
style this valley has achieved. Bright red fruit of cranberry and lingonberry leads to a savory palate of  thyme, 
oregano and white pepper, which seamlessy evolves into a silky finish.

VINEYARD NOTES: Fruit for our Dry Creek Valley zinfandel is sourced from several of our properties, including our 
Lily Hill estate vineyard, which is located on the western edge of the Dry Creek Valley directly above our wine 
cave. The steep hillside allows for substantial drainage and beneficial stressing of the vines. Warm days bring full 
ripeness and big, bold flavors, while cool nights allow for the development of natural acidity and tannins, providing 
structure and full body.

HARVEST NOTES:  The 2012 harvest had what winemaker Joe Healy called, “absolutely ideal growing conditions.” 
Picture-perfect weather led to an abundance of high-quality fruit.

VINEYARD DETAILS:

Heritage
Varies
1915-1999

Clay, heavy loam
2-3 tons
Head trained, cordon

SOIL TYPE:

YIELD PER ACRE:

TRELLISING STYLE:  

ELEVATION:

ROOTSTOCK:

IRRIGATION:  

CLONE:

VINE SPACING:

YEAR PLANTED:  

400-600 feet
St. George, 110R
Minimal drip

RETAIL PRICE:  $25


